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From: Gregor Wallace
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: "Hans Riemer"
Subject: Response to SSI Park development plan
Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 2:49:36 PM


Hi Wen,
 
I have just reviewed the final concept plan for the SSI Park redevelopment.  I must say I’m very
disappointed that soccer/futsal has not been included in the final design, and I’d like an explanation
as to why the views of the majority of survey respondents have been disregarded in this way. 
 
“Pickle-ball” – is that really the best Montgomery Parks can do?
 
https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy
 
Regards,
Gregor Wallace
301-547-5198
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From: Huang, Wen
To: Gregor Wallace
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
Date: Thursday, January 31, 2019 3:38:20 PM
Attachments: image010.png


image012.png


Hello Gregor,
 
We had two observation periods in SSI Park in April and May 2017. Below is the data you requested:
April 2017 (10 days):


 
May 2017 (12 days):


 


 
Hope this helps. I am sorry that we won’t be able to add soccer play in SSI Park. Based on our observation, Jessup Blair LP is a much better location for
small-sided soccer court as I said in one of the previous emails. The Parks staff realized the needs for futsal courts and are seriously considering and
studying the location and format. Please don’t hesitate to contact our Park Planning Staff to advocate your needs.  
 
 
Wen Huang
301-495-2466
 


From: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 8:09 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
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Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
 
Wen,
 
The usage data collected via the cameras, can you share with me the data collected during the earlier monitoring period?  The data presented
(attached) is for the Fall, I believe usage data was collected prior to that at SSI Park.  I am specifically interested in:
 


Frequency of Type of Activity (During x days of observation period), and
Total Users Per Activity Type (During x days of observation period),


 
I would be pleased to speak with your planning department regarding the ideas for providing soccer facilities across the County.
 
Many thanks,
Gregor
 


From: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> 
Sent: 29 January 2019 15:15
To: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
 
Hello Gregor,
 
I understand your disappointment. The decision, however, is made based on our monthly long observation of 4 parks near this area, as mentioned in
the project introduction page.
 
Parks takes your input seriously and we fully understand there is the needs for futsal in this area. A County-wide study is underway for the sport courts
by Parks staff. We believe there are sites more suitable for the small-sided soccer game. Among the 4 parks we observed (all within ¾ mile walkding
distance from SS Intermediate Park), SSI Park has the highest tennis usage. The tennis courts in Jessup Blair Local Park are already being used by soccer
players on a regular base, and it has two lighted courts with much less tennis players competing with the court usage.  I’ve forwarded your contact
information to our staff who is responsible for the County-wide sport courts study. You will be contacted to help with the study which will come up with
the most suitable sites.
 
Best,
Wen Huang
301-495-2466
 


From: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 2:50 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: Response to SSI Park development plan
 
Hi Wen,
 
I have just reviewed the final concept plan for the SSI Park redevelopment.  I must say I’m very disappointed that soccer/futsal has not been included in
the final design, and I’d like an explanation as to why the views of the majority of survey respondents have been disregarded in this way. 
 
“Pickle-ball” – is that really the best Montgomery Parks can do?
 
https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy
 
Regards,
Gregor Wallace
301-547-5198
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From: Alexander Perkins
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: SSI Park Development
Date: Monday, June 10, 2019 4:21:58 PM


Mr. Huang - my name is Alex Perkins and I live at 311 Boyd Ave in Takoma Park.  I just
wanted to say I looked at the SSI plans and was very excited to see a futsal court included. 
This is a great and much needed addition - my two soccer-playing daughters will love it -  and
I respectfully request that it be included in the final design.   Thank you for all our hard work
on this project.  Best, Alex 
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From: Bets Keeler
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: Re: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Date: Friday, May 31, 2019 2:04:24 PM


Thank you so much Wen.
I still can't tell whether  the sections of regraded grass (k) will be level enough for our pick-up
volleyball, can you?  This is a game that is now in it's 32nd year...


Also, what sports are likely to be played in the sports court next to the tennis court.  Do you
have data about tennis usage that supports losing one tennis court?  The other two courts that
are nearby at Montgomery College are being eliminated beginning next month, so if we have
only one court at SSI Neighborhood Park, hat would essentially be going from 4 courts to 1, in
our local walking area.  Do you have thoughts on this?


Thanks
Betsy


On Fri, May 31, 2019 at 10:18 AM Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> wrote:


Hello Mrs. Keeler,


 


We plan to post the PPT and site plan to the website early next week, as well as meeting
notes. We are also going to post the latest design on Open Townhall Forum next week so
people who couldn’t attend the meeting will have a chance to review.


 


Since you asked, I am attaching the site plan for your information. Please check the website
next week for more detailed information. Thank you.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Bets Keeler <bets.keeler@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2019 9:54 AM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
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Hi Mr Huang,


I was unable to attend the 3rd community meeting on the SSI
Neighborhood Park, but I went to the website to look at the most
recent plan and could not find it.  Can you point me to the link?


 


I live approximately 3 blocks from this park, and have for almost 30
years. My husband and I have been playing tennis there for all these
years.  I used to frequent the playground with my young children.  
Now that they are grown I use it for tennis and pick-up volleyball.  I
understand that you are considering some pickleball courts, which I
would support.  I am an avid pickleball player and the indoor
opportunities that we have during the winter go away in the summer
when the rec centers are used for day camps.


 


I was somewhat concerned that in some earlier versions of the plans
the paved paths and the drainage swales would limit the opportunity
for level grassy areas that can be used for pick-up volleyball, young
child soccer, casual ball throwing, etc.    


 


Thanks for your work on this.


Let me know if you have questions about my comments.


 


Elizabeth Keeler


715 Chesapeake Avenue


 


 


I was unable to a


Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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From: Katie Crowley
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Date: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:35:43 AM


Hi Wen Huang,


My name is Kathryn Crowley, I'm a resident of the neighborhood where Silver Spring
Intermediate Neighborhood Park is located. I recently learned from neighbors about the
county's plans to conduct improvements to the park and playground. 


This fall (2018), I began using the park with my 2-year-old daughter, who has low visual
acuity. The current playground meets her needs very well and she really enjoys playing there.
I have been to newer playgrounds with different, more open structures in other parks in the
county and surrounding areas. These parks are much less friendly to low-vision children and
to young children, and my daughter has struggled to use a lot of the facilities. I am very
interested to know more about the planned changes to the Silver Spring Intermediate park,
particularly to playground structures. Is it possible to receive an update?


Warm regards,
Kathryn Crowley
(c) 703-346-9428
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From: Elizabeth F. Wallace
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: Pant, Erin
Subject: Re: Silver Spring Park Plan near MC
Date: Thursday, January 31, 2019 12:24:50 PM


Got it. A sign that indicates perhaps with icons that the Park includes playground, tennis,
basketball, parking and field. So you can quickly see the amenities 


On Thu, Jan 31, 2019 at 12:15 PM Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> wrote:


Hello Elizabeth,


 


The tennis court is in a lower spot that is hidden by trees. It gets a lot of use but it is not
lighted and we are not proposing lighted courts for neighborhood park, because of the
vicinity of residential homes.


We are proposing a walkway from the parking lot to the playground, through the tennis
court. There is no shortcut path way because the neighborhood doesn’t like the idea of a
walkway cutting through the open lawn area. Again, there will be no lighting on the
walkway.


What is the signage you are referring to? The park has a sign at the intersection of Chicago
Ave and Philadelphia Ave.


 


Thanks for your attention to our parks.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Pant, Erin 
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2019 11:53 AM
To: Elizabeth F. Wallace <elizfwallace@gmail.com>
Cc: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: RE: Silver Spring Park Plan near MC


 


Hi Elizabeth,


I’m cc’ing Wen Huang who is the project manager and can help answer your questions.
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From: Elizabeth F. Wallace <elizfwallace@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2019 11:50 AM
To: Pant, Erin <erin.pant@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Re: Silver Spring Park Plan near MC


 


Thank you! 


 


Will the courts be painted blue and green? 


Is there any lighting now or proposed for the courts?


There is no walkway from the parking to the kids playground, correct? Should there
be?


Is there lighting on the walkways?


Any signage? I never even new there was a tennis court there and I drive by all the
time.


Thanks


 


 


Sincerely,


 


 


Elizabeth Forbes Wallace


 


SuperHost: Airbnb Tak Pk 


Producer: Giraffe 'n' Ant Productions: From the Big Picture to the Tiny Details


StarryTeller: Discover the Galileo in You! Festivals, School, and Community Projects


 


Takoma Park, MD 20912


301-404-2678
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On Thu, Jan 31, 2019 at 11:41 AM Pant, Erin <erin.pant@montgomeryparks.org> wrote:


Hi Elizabeth,


 


To view it online:


Go to the Open Town Hall link  - https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-
input/


Then click on Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
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Then click Go to Topic


In the Introduction you will see a another link to “read more” which you need to expand
to view the plan.


 


I’ve also attached the plan photos to this email, and here is the text to accompany them:


Final Conceptual Site Plan:
Based on feedback received during and after the April 18, 2018 and June 12,
2018, community meetings and Open Town Hall public comment periods, Montgomery
Parks hired a consultant in September 2018 to study the two most popular options and
develop the conceptual final site plan.  The focus of the plan is to provide an accessible
walkway to link the park entrances and amenities, and to resolve storm drainage
issues. Montgomery Parks welcomes the community’s feedback on the conceptual site
plan as we move forward with detailed design.   Comments are being accepted
until Feb 18, 2019.


The improvements in the final conceptual design include:


1.    Walkway:


o    Accessible walkway that connects the main park entrance, bus stop, courts, and


playground


o    New walkway that connects the Chicago Ave/Boston Ave entrance to the rest


of the park


2.    Parking lot:


o    New ADA accessible parking space


o    Designated location for portable restroom, with screen


o    New drinking fountain


o    New bike racks


3.    Stormwater Management:







o    New bioretention areas to treat stormwater runoff on site


o    Minimal regrading of the open lawn area to create a smoother and more user-


friendly play area


4.    Retaining Wall:


o    Replacement of the existing retaining wall and guardrail at the SE corner on


Boston Avenue.


o    Spot repair of the existing white retaining wall along Boston Avenue, with new


guardrail


5.    Playground:


o    Accessible entrance to the playground


o    New fixed tables


o    New safety fences along Boston Avenue


o    New natural play area and boardwalk near the existing playground and the new


bio-retention area


o    New bike racks


6.    Courts:


o    Basketball courts: taller fences, new seating wall, more benches


o    Tennis courts: leveled court surface, repainted to include pickle ball lines, new


backstop walls, more benches 


7.    Bus Stop:


o    Accessible walkway linked into the park, with more benches near the waiting


area


 


Let me know if you have any additional questions,







 


Erin Pant


Public Relations & Outreach Specialist


Montgomery Parks


(O) 301.650.2867 | (C) 240.444.4956


Erin.Pant@MontgomeryParks.org


 


 


 


From: Elizabeth F. Wallace <elizfwallace@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2019 11:34 AM
To: Pant, Erin <erin.pant@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Silver Spring Park Plan near MC


 


I feel really stupid but I think I checked all links and could not find the plan itself.


Please send me a direct link to that.  Thanks.


 


 


Sincerely,


 


 


Elizabeth Forbes Wallace


 


SuperHost: Airbnb Tak Pk 


Producer: Giraffe 'n' Ant Productions: From the Big Picture to the Tiny Details


StarryTeller: Discover the Galileo in You! Festivals, School, and Community Projects


 


Takoma Park, MD 20912
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301-404-2678


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


-- 
Sincerely,


 
Elizabeth Forbes Wallace


SuperHost: Airbnb Tak Pk 
Producer: Giraffe 'n' Ant Productions: From the Big Picture to the Tiny Details
StarryTeller: Discover the Galileo in You! Festivals, School, and Community Projects


Takoma Park, MD 20912
301-404-2678
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From: Gregor Wallace
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: "Hans Riemer"
Subject: FW: Spring(Summer) 2019 Takoma Tennis Update
Date: Sunday, February 17, 2019 4:49:54 PM


Hi Wen,
 
As the planning for the SSI Park redevelopment draws to a close, I’d like to draw your attention to the email
below that I received from a local tennis coach as part of larger distribution list.  I highlighted the relevant
section in Yellow.  Here it seems that he is advocating for retention of the tennis courts and asking his
customers to participate in the Town Hall survey.  Considering this individual uses the tennis courts for
commercial purposes (i.e. people pay him to coach them tennis), it is hardly a surprise that he takes this
position.  Are you able to determine how much this advocacy has affected the survey results and decision-
making process? I think this could potentially raise some questions about the integrity of the survey results. I
know that many of the people who support the soccer courts are local – i.e. within walking distance of the
park.  Can the same be said of the tennis / pickle ball crowd?  Thanks for your attention to this e-mail, and
happy to discuss further if needed.
 
Regards,
Gregor
 


From: sat jiwan ikle-khalsa <satjiwan_khalsa@hotmail.com> 
Sent: 16 February 2019 16:49
To: sat jiwan ikle-khalsa <satjiwan_khalsa@hotmail.com>
Subject: Spring(Summer) 2019 Takoma Tennis Update
 
Takoma Area Tennis Folks,
Several topics here, summarized at top with more details below. Read on for info on classes, playing
and community support/advocacy, which I may need some help with to keep TPMS courts available
during school renovations, and other tennis court reservations:
 
- Spring (Summer) Tennis classes, and free play days
- other learning/playing options
- updates on TPMS court access, 2 courts until June 2019?? Then none(?) until Aug 2021!!??
- improvements and comments by MONDAY Feb 18 at Silver Spring Intermediate Park (near Mont
College)
- Little Free Tennis Libraries
- and potential future tennis advocacy needs
 
 


short descriptions:
 
- Spring (Summer) Tennis classes, and free play days
Registration details for Spring classes and finalized dates for free tennis intro days coming soon.  As
you'll read below, the tennis court access is adjusting due to TPMS renovations.   But things should
look very similar to last fall/spring (several weekday afterschool/evening and sunday afternoon
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classes, and private/small group options) - you can read last season's offerings here:  
http://movingforwardtennis.com/latest-info-email.html
 
Summer options are tentative -- as i have done in the past, look for group classes several mornings a
week for a couple/few hours, ending midday and maybe a couple evenings - for June/July and maybe
end of August.  Other area day camp options detailed below -- It's possible I'll join as staff at one.
 
- other learning/playing options
**Tots Tennis at TPES:  "new" program (offered by others) indoors at TPES (starts tomorrow -
apparently one spot left - you may need to contact them for late registration):  Sundays, 8weeks, 3-5
yrs, $165, starting Feb 17 -see: https://www.matasportsclub.com/register choose "Tennis".
 
**Find super local hitting partners via Local Takoma Area player's contact list - sign up and find others
for practice, fun, and/or competition.
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a7o_S4HLKluT9tsn4lPf6NvpgtKoV8UovhiDicOumhI/viewform    
(or if you want a little more structure and geographic diversity, try www.TennisDC.com for partner,
ladder, league and tournament flex league options - use promo code 53615 to get 10% off).
--there are other options, too....
 
 
- updates on TPMS court access, 2 courts until June 2019?? Then none(?) until Aug 2021!!??
At Takoma Park Middle School, what was once 4 courts, is currently 2.  Officially scheduled to re-open
for school and community use in April (i'm lobbying for something sooner), but supposed to be closed
completely June 2019 - Aug 2021 (and I'm hoping to negotiate that they be kept open).  Renovation
plans show FOUR fully restored courts at the end -- possibly we can add (with community fundraising
support) to have storage shed(s), lights, and/or some kind of covered facility.


- improvements and comments by MONDAY Feb 18 at Silver Spring Intermediate Park (near Mont
College)
The park and tennis courts at Boston and Chicago Ave across from Mont College have improvement
plans; they are collecting final comments online - DUE Monday!  
See/read more and do a quick survey here:  https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-
input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy
(Includes:  Tennis courts: leveled court surface, repainted to include pickle ball lines, new backstop
walls, more benches) - I would recommend reorientation of pickleball lines so courts are same
direction as tennis.
 
- Little Free Tennis Libraries
--inspired by a friend in the midwest, I'm starting to distribute "Little Free Tennis Libraries" (a bin with
instructions, balls, racquets) to be placed at local tennis courts so anyone visiting can start playing. Let
me know if you want to help set one up near you and/or maintain one with periodic checking, organizing,
etc. Facebook page here: https://www.facebook.com/LittleFreeTennisLibraries/ 

- and potential future tennis advocacy needs
As you can see with the TPMS renovations and the SSIP (boston and chicago) park renovations, there
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will be a good long-term future for tennis facilities, but possibly a dip in availability over next 2-3
years.  I may need to call on tennis community players, parents, supporters to help with advocacy
now and then. 
 
 
 


full details:
- Spring (Summer) Tennis classes, and free play days
Look out for an upcoming email with full registration details for Spring classes and finalized dates for
free tennis intro days.  As you'll read below, the tennis court access is adjusting due to TPMS
renovations so I can't be certain of some details yet.  But things should look very similar to last
fall/spring (several weekday afterschool/evening and sunday afternoon classes, and private/small
group options) - you can read last season's offerings here:  
http://movingforwardtennis.com/latest-info-email.html
 
Summer options are tentative -- as i have done in the past, look for group classes several mornings a
week for a couple/few hours, ending midday and maybe a couple evenings - for June/July and maybe
end of August.  Other area day camp options detailed below -- It's possible I'll join as staff at one.
 
Additional Area Tennis Camp options:


 There are more robust programs of Tennis Center at College Park or Wheaton Indoor
Tennis, or Silver Spring ymca, or Lafayette Tennis Assoc or Takoma DC (closest at 3rd and
Van Buren, and maybe Fort Stevens, too at 13th and Van Buren via DC DPR), or Rock
Creek Tennis Center at 16th and Kennedy (all with bathrooms and/or indoor options)
which may be a better fit for families looking for more time/coverage.  I've had direct
feedback from some parents happy with Wheaton (I think they use ice rink sometimes in
afternoon) and YMCA, and I know a coach at Lafayette who I like a lot, who may be there
this summer.   If you want to seek out more economic and racial diversity of kids, the
programs at Rock Creek and Takoma DC tend to have more of that.
 
I may even consider working for DC parks and rec at the Takoma DC courts if that works
best for me. But i'm hoping to continue something at TPMS like i've done in the past.


there are others, too....
 
 
- other learning/playing options
There are other ways to learn and play in the area that aren't offered by me.  
**Tots Tennis at TPES:  this "new" program i just learned about for Winter indoors at TPES (starts
tomorrow - apparently one spot left - you may need to contact them for late registration):  Sundays,
8weeks, 3-5 yrs, $165, starting Feb 17 -see: https://www.matasportsclub.com/register choose
"Tennis".
**Local players list continues to grow and folks are finding regular and occasional partners:
Find super local hitting partners via Local Takoma Area player's contact list - sign up and find others for
practice, fun, and/or competition.
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 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a7o_S4HLKluT9tsn4lPf6NvpgtKoV8UovhiDicOumhI/viewform   
(or if you want a little more structure and geographic diversity, try www.TennisDC.com  for partner,
ladder, league and tournament flex league options - use promo code 53615 to get 10% off).


 
 
 
- updates on TPMS court access, 2 courts until June 2019?? Then none(?) until Aug 2021!!??
In Nov/Dec, there were more portable classrooms delivered onto a second tennis court at Takoma
Park Middle School.  The fence was moved again, and what was once 4 courts, is currently 2.  Even
though facility is ready, they aren't officially scheduled to re-open for school and community use until
April (i'm lobbying for something sooner), and they are supposed to be closed completely June 2019 -
Aug 2021 (and I'm hoping to negotiate that they be kept open as long as the portable classrooms are
in use, and there is a safe access from Darwin Ave parking lot and the new East gate.) One good piece
of news is that the renovation plans show FOUR fully restored courts at the end of renovations  --
around then I'll be looking to see if there could be any fantastic options added during restoration
(possibly with community fundraising support) to have storage shed(s), lights, and/or some kind of
covered facility.


- improvements and comments by MONDAY Feb 18 at Silver Spring Intermediate Park (near Mont
College)
For about a year now, the park and tennis courts at Boston and Chicago Ave across from Mont
College have been in community design phase and they are collecting final comments online - DUE
Monday!  Overall the plans are "to refresh the park to meet accessibility and environmental
requirements and better address the community's current and future needs. The recreational facilities
will stay and receive improvements as necessary."
See/read more and do a quick survey here (currently 19 responses, mostly within 1/2
mile):  https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy
 
(click "read more" to scroll down for final conceptual plan - which includes: Tennis courts: leveled
court surface, repainted to include pickle ball lines, new backstop walls, more benches) I would
recommend reorientation of pickleball lines so courts are same direction as tennis.
 
- Little Free Tennis Libraries
--inspired by a friend in the midwest, I'm starting to distribute "Little Free Tennis Libraries" (a bin with
instructions, balls, racquets) to be placed at local tennis courts so anyone visiting can start playing. (2
Installed so far: Takoma DC and Glenfield Park near Glenmont metro.  Keep an eye out for them. TPMS
and SSIP coming soon.  Let me know if you want to help set one up near you and/or maintain one with
periodic checking, organizing, etc.  So far my first libraries on Cape Cod, MA generated a news article that
ran early 2019.  (and i've gotten some donations of racquets and some extra balls.) Facebook page
here: https://www.facebook.com/LittleFreeTennisLibraries/ 

- and potential future tennis advocacy needs
As you can see with the TPMS renovations and the SSIP (boston and chicago) park renovations, there
will be a good long-term future for tennis facilities, but possibly a dip in availability over next 2-3
years.  I will be speaking with school construction staff, school administrators, the Community Use of
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Public Facilities, and elected officials as needed (we got a second gate installed at TPMS two summers
ago).   Though I may need to call on other tennis community players, parents, supporters to help with
advocacy now and then.  (and maybe even some fundraising for any special amenities we may be able
to invest in.).  Keep and eye out for action opportunities, and let me know if you have a connections
that could be useful.  


Thanks (enjoy the on/off again global warming weather and catch some time on court when the wind,
sun, and temps are always at your back. - still time to donate -see link below)
- Coach SJ
508.641.4706
www.MovingForwardTennis.com 
Takoma area tennis - coaching, instruction, stringing, equipment, consulting
 
(2019 Polar Bear Plunge - tennis style! a climate change fundraiser - i'm MATCHING funds!  Would
love for you to join me in the water, or in spirit by making a donation of support:  Here's my
fundraising page: http://keepwintercold.org/sat-jiwan-sj-iklekhalsa )
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From: Katie Crowley
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: Re: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Date: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:49:26 AM


Hi Wen Huang,


Many thanks for your quick response! I will review the links you have sent and look forward to seeing the
updated plans when they are released in a few weeks. Thank you for letting me know that current plans are
not to update the playground itself. I think adding addition fencing for safety is a great idea.


Warm regards,
Kathryn


On Fri, Jan 11, 2019 at 11:46 AM Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> wrote:


Hello Katie,


 


Thanks for reaching out. I am glad that the current playground meets your daughter’s needs. The
playground has been nearly 20 years, but it is not on our list of renovation. The park renovation is
mainly to resolve the ADA accessibility of the park overall (specifically to improve the walkways), and
to improve the stormwater issues. Near the playground particularly, we will add fence on the Boston
Ave side to improve safety, and add a walkway/pad on the field side to include couple fixed picnic
tables for the playground users. Nothing within the playground will be changed at this time.


 


The updated plan will be posted online to receive public comment in the next couple weeks. Meanwhile,
you can take a look at our previous on-line surveys for the project.


 


2nd survey (the latest one): https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_6420#peak_democracy


 


1st survey:  https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/#peak_democracy


 


Project Page: https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/directory/silver-spring-intermediate-
neighborhood-park-improvement-plan/


 


 


Thank you.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466
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From: Katie Crowley <kathryncrowley@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:35 AM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park


 


Hi Wen Huang,


 


My name is Kathryn Crowley, I'm a resident of the neighborhood where Silver Spring Intermediate
Neighborhood Park is located. I recently learned from neighbors about the county's plans to conduct
improvements to the park and playground. 


 


This fall (2018), I began using the park with my 2-year-old daughter, who has low visual acuity. The
current playground meets her needs very well and she really enjoys playing there. I have been to newer
playgrounds with different, more open structures in other parks in the county and surrounding areas.
These parks are much less friendly to low-vision children and to young children, and my daughter has
struggled to use a lot of the facilities. I am very interested to know more about the planned changes to
the Silver Spring Intermediate park, particularly to playground structures. Is it possible to receive an
update?


 


Warm regards,


Kathryn Crowley


(c) 703-346-9428
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From: gregordonaldwallace
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: "Hans Riemer"
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 3:26:40 PM


Hi Wen
I think relying on your camera trap results to monitor usage is a flawed methodology. I noticed when
Parks had deployed cameras in the tennis courts at SSI and it came as no surprise to me that this
coincided with an uptick in tennis court usage.  The NO CHANGE brigade can out in force.  There was
even a local tennis coach who miraculously appeared during this time to conduct private lessons. He
normally performs operations at the courts at TP Middle School. I haven't seen him since. I would
encourage you to reconsider the survey results. That is where the true pulse of the community us to be
found.
Regards,
Gregor


Sent from my T-Mobile 4G LTE Device


-------- Original message --------
From: "Huang, Wen" <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Date: 1/29/19 3:15 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan


Hello Gregor,


 


I understand your disappointment. The decision, however, is made based on our monthly long
observation of 4 parks near this area, as mentioned in the project introduction page.


 


Parks takes your input seriously and we fully understand there is the needs for futsal in this area. A
County-wide study is underway for the sport courts by Parks staff. We believe there are sites more
suitable for the small-sided soccer game. Among the 4 parks we observed (all within ¾ mile walkding
distance from SS Intermediate Park), SSI Park has the highest tennis usage. The tennis courts in Jessup
Blair Local Park are already being used by soccer players on a regular base, and it has two lighted courts
with much less tennis players competing with the court usage.  I’ve forwarded your contact information
to our staff who is responsible for the County-wide sport courts study. You will be contacted to help
with the study which will come up with the most suitable sites.


 


Best,


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com> 
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Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 2:50 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: Response to SSI Park development plan


 


Hi Wen,


 


I have just reviewed the final concept plan for the SSI Park redevelopment.  I must say I’m very
disappointed that soccer/futsal has not been included in the final design, and I’d like an explanation as to
why the views of the majority of survey respondents have been disregarded in this way. 


 


“Pickle-ball” – is that really the best Montgomery Parks can do?


 


https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy


 


Regards,


Gregor Wallace


301-547-5198
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From: Bets Keeler
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Date: Friday, May 31, 2019 9:53:40 AM


 
Hi Mr Huang,


I was unable to attend the 3rd community meeting on the SSI
Neighborhood Park, but I went to the website to look at the most
recent plan and could not find it.  Can you point me to the link?
 
I live approximately 3 blocks from this park, and have for almost 30
years. My husband and I have been playing tennis there for all these
years.  I used to frequent the playground with my young children.   Now
that they are grown I use it for tennis and pick-up volleyball.  I
understand that you are considering some pickleball courts, which I
would support.  I am an avid pickleball player and the indoor
opportunities that we have during the winter go away in the summer
when the rec centers are used for day camps.
 
I was somewhat concerned that in some earlier versions of the plans
the paved paths and the drainage swales would limit the opportunity
for level grassy areas that can be used for pick-up volleyball, young child
soccer, casual ball throwing, etc.    
 
Thanks for your work on this.
Let me know if you have questions about my comments.
 
Elizabeth Keeler
715 Chesapeake Avenue
 
 
I was unable to a
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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From: Gregor Wallace
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
Date: Wednesday, January 30, 2019 8:09:24 PM
Attachments: Camera_data_Study.pdf


Wen,
 
The usage data collected via the cameras, can you share with me the data collected during the earlier
monitoring period?  The data presented (attached) is for the Fall, I believe usage data was collected
prior to that at SSI Park.  I am specifically interested in:
 


Frequency of Type of Activity (During x days of observation period), and
Total Users Per Activity Type (During x days of observation period),


 
I would be pleased to speak with your planning department regarding the ideas for providing soccer
facilities across the County.
 
Many thanks,
Gregor
 


From: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> 
Sent: 29 January 2019 15:15
To: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Response to SSI Park development plan
 
Hello Gregor,
 
I understand your disappointment. The decision, however, is made based on our monthly long
observation of 4 parks near this area, as mentioned in the project introduction page.
 
Parks takes your input seriously and we fully understand there is the needs for futsal in this area. A
County-wide study is underway for the sport courts by Parks staff. We believe there are sites more
suitable for the small-sided soccer game. Among the 4 parks we observed (all within ¾ mile walkding
distance from SS Intermediate Park), SSI Park has the highest tennis usage. The tennis courts in Jessup
Blair Local Park are already being used by soccer players on a regular base, and it has two lighted
courts with much less tennis players competing with the court usage.  I’ve forwarded your contact
information to our staff who is responsible for the County-wide sport courts study. You will be
contacted to help with the study which will come up with the most suitable sites.
 
Best,
Wen Huang
301-495-2466
 


From: Gregor Wallace <gregordonaldwallace@gmail.com> 
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Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 2:50 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Cc: 'Hans Riemer' <hans.riemer@gmail.com>
Subject: Response to SSI Park development plan
 
Hi Wen,
 
I have just reviewed the final concept plan for the SSI Park redevelopment.  I must say I’m very
disappointed that soccer/futsal has not been included in the final design, and I’d like an explanation
as to why the views of the majority of survey respondents have been disregarded in this way. 
 
“Pickle-ball” – is that really the best Montgomery Parks can do?
 
https://www.montgomeryparks.org/projects/public-input/?
pd_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.opentownhall.com%2Fportals%2F260%2FIssue_7177#peak_democracy
 
Regards,
Gregor Wallace
301-547-5198
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From: Ann Lafferty
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: Tsai, Andrew; Driscoll, Andrew; Slebodnik Jr., Michael; Turay, Mohammed; Thomas, Holly
Subject: Final Design SSI Park
Date: Monday, February 4, 2019 6:06:25 PM


Hello  Wen, 
The final design is SO MUCH better (sorry to shout).  I am very pleased, and very relieved.
Of course the actual may be slightly different.  That is the only reason I didn't give a 5, well
also, as I've seen teenagers hiding out near the play ground (cannabis and intimacy) trees, I'm
concern about the steps below street level.  But these are within the range of acceptable in my
opinion.


You know the thing I like the most?  all the new trees, including red bud looking ones.


I don't have everyone's email, but I hope you will pass on my thanks.  You all did a very good
job of being responsive, listening, evaluating, etc.  I really appreciate it.


thanks again,
Ann Lafferty


P.S. Thanks to Michael Slebonick & his team for shoveling the sidewalks so promptly after
the recent snows.  Chicago Ave in particular gets a lot of foot traffic, always.
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From: Megan Ryan
To: Huang, Wen
Subject: Re: FW: Montgomery Parks Seeks Input- Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park Improvement Plan / Final


Conceptual Site Plan
Date: Friday, February 8, 2019 9:46:31 AM


Sure can. I'd be happy to! I like the revised design that seems to more appropriately reflect the
communities wishes and the needs of the park. Thanks for your work in re-developing our
park into a more useful and enjoyable environment. 


A few direct questions I had that may help in informing the community are. 


1. Will the entire park be closed during the complete renovation or are there going to be
sectional closures at a time?
2. I hope the walkways will be made out of more natural elements and not concrete. IE: from
the basketball courts to the tennis courts, around the memorial bench and towards the natural
play area/playground entrance. Will it be wooden, Flexi pave, or something that is able to be
ADA compliant and not harsh like concrete?


I hope the regrading is not too extreme but enough to alleviate the storm water issues. I do
think the retention ponds will help immensely.


Thanks again Wen!


Meg Ryan
613 Boston Ave, Takoma Park, MD 20912


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 3:22 PM Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org> wrote:


Hello Megan,


 


I am not sure if you received the email below. Would you please help us post this on your
community listserv as you did last time? Thank you very much.


 


Have a good week.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Pant, Erin 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 11:34 AM
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Subject: Montgomery Parks Seeks Input- Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Improvement Plan / Final Conceptual Site Plan


 


Good morning,


 


The final conceptual site plan for the Silver Spring Intermediate Neighborhood Park
Improvements is available for review on the Open Town Hall Forum.  Montgomery Parks
welcomes the community’s feedback as we move forward with final detailed design. 
Comments are being accepted through February 18, 2019.   Please share this information
with all interested residents.


The final conceptual site plan was developed based on community feedback received during
the April 18, 2018 and June 12, 2018 community meetings, and online comments.  The
focus of the plan is to provide an accessible walkway to link the park entrances and
amenities, and to resolve storm drainage issues.   Background on the project, past meeting
presentations and notes can be found on the park project page.


 


 


Thank you,


 


Erin Pant


Public Relations & Outreach Specialist


Montgomery Parks


(O) 301.650.2867 | (C) 240.444.4956


Erin.Pant@MontgomeryParks.org


Like us on Facebook www.Facebook.com/MontgomeryParks


Follow us on Twitter www.Twitter.com/MontgomeryParks
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From: Ann Lafferty
To: Huang, Wen
Cc: Tsai, Andrew; Driscoll, Andrew; Slebodnik Jr., Michael; Turay, Mohammed; Thomas, Holly; Komes, Linda; Pant,


Erin
Subject: Re: Final Design SSI Park
Date: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 4:12:21 PM


Thank you.  Glad to hear this is progressing as well.


On Tuesday, February 5, 2019, 4:00:42 PM EST, Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
wrote:


According to my last coordination with WSSC, they will start the investigation this spring/summer. It is a
separate system to the stormwater pipes in the park. We met with the engineer at City of Takoma Park to
discuss the excessive drain volume during rain events. It appears that the stormwater pipes in the park
property are regulated by the City and the engineer said he will be conducting an investigation of the
pipes along Boston Ave in this summer to rule out any possible blockage in the downstream pipe system.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Ann Lafferty <lafferty_ann@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 2:00 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Cc: Tsai, Andrew <andrew.tsai@montgomeryparks.org>; Driscoll, Andrew
<Andrew.Driscoll@montgomeryparks.org>; Slebodnik Jr., Michael
<Michael.SlebodnikJr@montgomeryparks.org>; Turay, Mohammed
<Mohammed.Turay@montgomeryparks.org>; Thomas, Holly <Holly.Thomas@montgomeryparks.org>;
Komes, Linda <Linda.Komes@montgomeryparks.org>; Pant, Erin <erin.pant@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Re: Final Design SSI Park


 


Hi again Wen - how is the collaboration with WSSC going?


thank you,


Ann


 


On Tuesday, February 5, 2019, 1:55:54 PM EST, Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
wrote:


 


 


Ann,
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Thank you for writing this email.  We tried hard to preserve that one cherry tree near the Chicago/Boston
Ave steps, but without success. So more flowering trees will be provided. I am glad you and your
neighbors are satisfied with the final concept plan, which is a relief to us too. I believe the park
improvements will make the park more friendly to all the users.


 


Thank you for working closely with park staff and caring our parks.


 


Wen Huang


301-495-2466


 


From: Ann Lafferty <lafferty_ann@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 4, 2019 6:06 PM
To: Huang, Wen <wen.huang@montgomeryparks.org>
Cc: Tsai, Andrew <andrew.tsai@montgomeryparks.org>; Driscoll, Andrew
<Andrew.Driscoll@montgomeryparks.org>; Slebodnik Jr., Michael
<Michael.SlebodnikJr@montgomeryparks.org>; Turay, Mohammed
<Mohammed.Turay@montgomeryparks.org>; Thomas, Holly <Holly.Thomas@montgomeryparks.org>
Subject: Final Design SSI Park


 


 


Hello  Wen, 


The final design is SO MUCH better (sorry to shout).  I am very pleased, and very
relieved.


Of course the actual may be slightly different.  That is the only reason I didn't give a 5,
well also, as I've seen teenagers hiding out near the play ground (cannabis and
intimacy) trees, I'm concern about the steps below street level.  But these are within
the range of acceptable in my opinion.


 


You know the thing I like the most?  all the new trees, including red bud looking ones.


 


I don't have everyone's email, but I hope you will pass on my thanks.  You all did a
very good job of being responsive, listening, evaluating, etc.  I really appreciate it.


 


thanks again,


Ann Lafferty
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P.S. Thanks to Michael Slebonick & his team for shoveling the sidewalks so promptly
after the recent snows.  Chicago Ave in particular gets a lot of foot traffic, always.





